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Rebecca Angel brings sunshine
to her latest single

Continuing to blend her seductive pop, blues,
soul and Brazilian tinged vibe with thought- provoking themes that perfectly capture our contemporary Zeitgeist, Rebecca Angel celebrates
the optimistic, sunshiny season with her new
single, the sultry and infectious, subtly bossa
nova styled “Summer Song.”
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RADIO PROMOTION

True to its title concept, “Summer Song” – penned by
Rebecca and produced by veteran jazz/R&B
artist/producer Jason Miles – is lighthearted and
breezy in tone but still inspiring and uplifting. The track,
which features guitarist Jonah Prendergast and saxophonist Gottfried Stoger, ﬁnds the 23-year-old in a
unique introspective mode, reﬂecting on the ways she
sees the world diﬀerently now that she’s an adult.
“When I was just a girl, the world seemed so large and
tall, but I never knew something bigger... What I’d tell
that younger girl/Living in a younger world/Shake it
oﬀ and live each day your way.” At one point, after the
ﬁrst expression of the dreamy wordless vocal hook,
speaking to both her younger self and women of her
generation, she sings, “You are stronger than you
know.”
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“Summer Song’ is a tune about growing up and
coming into your own,” Rebecca says, “like an open
letter telling my younger self not to take things so
seriously, not care so much about what others think,
and shake oﬀ criticism and obstacles people put in my
way with their harmful choice of words. The title and
sound of the song may make people expect a tune
about summer love, more along the lines of (her 2016
debut EP) What We Had. Inspired by the incredible
response to “Thoughts and Prayers,” as a songwriter
my goal was to write an upbeat song with depth and
personal meaning about growing up. I hope many
people can relate to this song.
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